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Analytical Calculation Method of Reliability
Sensitivity Indexes for Distribution Systems

Based on Fault Incidence Matrix
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Abstract——An analytical calculation method for the reliability
sensitivity indexes of distribution systems is proposed to explicit‐
ly quantify the impact of various influence factors on system re‐
liability. Firstly, the analytical calculation formulas for the reli‐
ability indexes of distribution systems are derived based on the
fault incidence matrix (FIM). Secondly, the factors that affect
system reliability are divided into two categories: quantifiable
parameter factors and non-quantifiable network structure fac‐
tors. The sensitivity indexes for the quantifiable parameter fac‐
tors are derived using the direct partial derivation of the reli‐
ability calculation formulas. The sensitivity indexes for the non-
quantifiable network structure factors are derived using the
transformation of FIMs. Finally, the accuracy and efficiency of
the proposed sensitivity calculation method are verified by ap‐
plying them to an IEEE 6-bus RBTS system. This paper sums
up the factors that influence system reliability in detail and
gives the explicit analytical calculation method for the sensitivi‐
ty of each factor. Repetitive calculation of the reliability index
can be avoided during the sensitivity analysis. The bottleneck
that affects the reliability level of distribution systems can be
identified efficiently, and valuable information and guidance
can be provided to enhance the reliability of distribution sys‐
tems.

Index Terms——Distribution system reliability, fault incidence
matrix, reliability sensitivity, analytical calculation.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE reliability level of a distribution system has a signif‐
icant impact on customers [1], [2]. With the develop‐

ment of electricity market, the continuity of service has be‐

come one of the most important competitive factors for pow‐
er grid operators. Therefore, it is important to accurately
identify the influcing factors of system reliability and en‐
hance the reliability efficiency [3].

Sensitivity analysis is a necessary step to quantify the im‐
pact of each component’s failure event on system reliability
and identify the weak link of the system, which can provide
valuable information for reliability enhancement. Currently,
sensitivity calculation methods can be classified into two cat‐
egories: the finite difference method or perturbation method
[4] and the partial derivation method [5]. In the finite differ‐
ence method, one small perturbation is added to one influ‐
ence factor during each calculation process of the indexes
for system reliability. After this analyzed factor is changed
several times, the corresponding sensitivity can be obtained
by comparing the obtained system reliability indexes. For ex‐
ample, in [6] and [7], iterative micro-adjustments are made
to the failure rate of a component, after which the system re‐
liability index is calculated. After several reliability calcula‐
tions and index comparisons, the failure rate sensitivity of
this component is obtained. The finite difference method has
no requirement for an explicit expression or analytical rela‐
tionship between the component parameter and whole-sys‐
tem reliability indexes. Only several iterations of parameter
changes and reliability index calculations are required. How‐
ever, as the number of parameters increases, the repetitive
calculation will become time-consuming. Another disadvan‐
tage of this method is the lack of adaptability to changes in
the parameters. The sensitivity result of one parameter is on‐
ly valid if the other parameters remain unchanged. If the oth‐
er parameters change, the sensitivity result is invalid and
should be re-calculated [8].

The partial derivation method is based on an explicit cal‐
culation formula for a system reliability index. The sensitivi‐
ty of one parameter can be directly deduced using partial
derivation despite changes in other parameters. Reference [9]
presents the explicit calculation formula for reliability index‐
es of transmission systems. Reliability sensitivity indexes are
then calculated using partial derivation with respect to the
parameters such as the component failure rate, the fault re‐
pair time, the power line capacity, and the generator capaci‐
ty. Reference [10] establishes a fault tree for high-voltage di‐
rect current (HVDC) transmission systems and the probabili‐
ty sensitivity with respect to the fault parameters of DC com‐
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ponents is calculated using partial derivation. Reference [11]
takes the loop in the transmission system as the basic struc‐
tural unit, and the importance sensitivity of each component
in one loop is calculated using the Birnbaum method.

Currently, the research on the sensitivity index calculation
based on the derivation operation focuses only on transmis‐
sion systems. No partial derivation method exists for distri‐
bution systems. The reason is that the network structure, the
operation mode, the protection practice, the load transfer,
and the fault restore process for distribution systems are en‐
tirely different from those of transmission systems. There‐
fore, it is unrealistic to apply the sensitivity calculation meth‐
od for transmission systems directly to distribution systems.

The analytical formula for the reliability indexes of distri‐
bution systems is the premise for the sensitivity calculation,
and can be derived using the minimum cut set [12] or the
path set [13] methods. But the former non-intersect opera‐
tion will become tedious with increasing network size. Refer‐
ence [14] presents a network-equivalent method to analytical‐
ly calculate the reliability indexes. However, the process of
the equivalent operation of the upper and downward compo‐
nents in this method cannot be used to determine the impact
of each failure component on the reliability indexes. Current‐
ly, there are no partial derivation method targeting reliability
sensitivity analysis for distribution systems.

Apart from the lack of an explicit analytical formula for
the simple sensitivity analysis for distribution systems, anoth‐
er obstacle is the sensitivity analysis for non-quantifiable net‐
work structure factors such as the position of the disconnect‐
ing switch [15], the tie line [16], and the circuit breaker. The
sensitivity of these factors cannot be obtained using the deri‐
vation operation, which increases the difficulty of the explic‐
it sensitivity analysis. The research has already been done on
calculating the sensitivity of distribution system. Reference
[17] calculates the component sensitivity based on simula‐
tion results rather than an analytical formula. Reference [18]
calculates the failure rate and repair duration sensitivity ana‐
lytically, but does not consider the network structure. Refer‐
ence [19] establishes a Bayesian network model to provide
the probability ratio of each component failure event on the
whole-system outages without providing the quantified sensi‐
tivity magnitude.

To sum up, a systematic analytical method of reliability
sensitivity analysis for distribution systems is required,
which includes various quantifiable and non-quantifiable fac‐
tors. Therefore, in this paper, an analytical calculation meth‐
od for reliability sensitivity based on the fault incidence ma‐
trix (FIM) is proposed to explicitly quantify the impact of
various influence factors on the reliability of distribution sys‐
tems. The remainder part of this paper is organized as fol‐
lows. A brief review of the analytical reliability calculation
method based on the FIM is provided in Section Ⅱ. The sen‐
sitivity derivation method for quantifiable and non-quantifi‐
able parameter factors of a distribution system is presented
in Section Ⅲ. In Section Ⅳ, an IEEE 6-bus RBTS system is
taken as an example to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
proposed sensitivity calculation method. Section Ⅴ con‐
cludes the paper.

II. A BRIEF REVIEW OF ANALYTICAL RELIABILITY

CALCULATION METHOD BASED ON FIM

An explicit expression of a system reliability index is the
basis for achieving the analytical deduction of the reliability
sensitivity indexes. The method for calculating sensitivity in‐
dexes proposed in this paper is based on the analytical reli‐
ability calculation model in [1].

A. Definition of FIM

The impact of a component failure on system load points
in a distribution system can be classified into three
types [20]:

1) The fault leads to the disconnection of all the power
supply paths to the load points, and only when the fault com‐
ponent is repaired can a load be restored.

2) The fault leads to the disconnection of all the power
supply paths to the load points, but after fault isolation, a
load can be restored from the main power supply.

3) The fault leads to the disconnection of all the power
supply paths to the load points, and after the fault isolation,
a load can be restored from an alternative supply.

In [1], three types of FIM are defined as FA, FB, and FC

corresponding to three impact types. Taking the distribution
system in Fig. 1 as an example, considering the branch fault
events, three FIMs are shown in Fig. 2.

The three FIMs in Fig. 2 describe three types of branch
fault influences on load points. For example, if branch ④
fails, the element at row ④ column 4 in FA is “1”, indicat‐
ing that load point 4 is affected and can be re-powered only
when branch ④ is fixed. Similarly, the elements at row ④
columns 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7 in FB are “1”, indicating the load
points 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7 can be restored by the main supply
after the fault isolation. The element at row ④ column 5 in
FC is “1”, indicating that load point 5 can be re-powered by
an alternative supply though a tie switch operation after the
fault isolation.

B. Analytical Reliability Calculation Model Based on FIM

Based on the FIM, an explicit calculation of the system re‐
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Disconnecting switch; Tie switch

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of network structure.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of three types of FIM.
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liability index can easily be realized. Three indexes, system
average interruption frequency index (SAIFI), system aver‐
age interruption duration index (SAIDI), and expected ener‐
gy not supplied (EENS) are calculated as:

SAIFI = λ (FA +FB +FC ) nT

N
(1)

SAIDI = (λ  μFA + λtsw FB + λtop FC ) nT

N
(2)

EENS = (λ  μFA + λtsw FB + λtop FC ) PT (3)

where λ and μ are the vectors formed by the branch failure
rate and repair duration according to the branch numbers, re‐
spectively; n and P are the vectors formed by the number of
customers and the load demand according to the load num‐
bers, respectively; N is the total number of customers of the
whole system; tsw and top are the switching times of the dis‐
connecting switches and the tie switches, respectively; and
the symbol “” represents the Hadamard product operation.
The operation rule is the multiplication of the elements in
corresponding positions of two matrixes or vectors.

More details about the reliability calculation process of
the system can be found in [1].

III. CALCULATION MODEL OF SENSITIVITY INDEX

A. Classification of Influence Factors on System Reliability

The factors that influence the system reliability indexes
are classified into two categories:

1) Quantifiable parameter factors such as the failure rate,
the repair duration, and the switching time. The sensitivity
index of the influence factors can be obtained using partial
derivation, which will be described in Section Ⅲ-B.

2) Non-quantifiable network structure factors such as the
installation position of the breaker, the disconnecting switch,
and the tie line. The sensitivity index of this kind of influ‐
ence factors can be obtained using the transformation of the
FIMs, which will be described in Section Ⅲ-C.

B. Sensitivity Index Calculation Method for Quantifiable Pa‐
rameter Factors

1) Sensitivity Index with Respect to Component Failure Rate
Component failure rates have the impacts on SAIFI,

SAIDI, and EENS. Taking the system in Fig. 1 as an exam‐
ple, the sensitivity indexes with respect to the ith branch fail‐
ure rate λ i can be calculated using the partial derivation of
λ i as follows:

¶SAIFI
¶λ i

= (ai + b i + c i ) nT

N
(4)

¶SAIDI
¶λ i

= (μ iai + tswb i + topc i ) nT

N
(5)

¶EENS
¶λ i

= (μ iai + tswb i + topc i ) PT
(6)

where ai, bi, ci are the ith row in FAFBand FC respectively.
The specific deduction process for (4) is shown in Fig. 3.

The deduction of the sensitivity of SAIDI and EENS with

respect to the failure rate λ i is similar to the process in Fig.
3. Equations (4)-(6) describe the simple and intuitionistic ex‐
pressions for the sensitivity index with respect to the failure
rate. Thus, repetitive calculation is avoided when the system
parameters change.
2) Sensitivity Index with Respect to Component Repair Dura‐
tion

The change of the component repair duration influences
only SAIDI and EENS. Taking the system in Fig. 1 as an ex‐
ample, the sensitivity indexes with respect to the ith branch
repair duration μ i can be calculated using the partial deriva‐
tion of μ i as:

¶SAIDI
¶μ i

= λ iai

nT

N
(7)

¶EENS
¶μ i

= λ iai P
T

(8)

We can see that the sensitivity result of μ i can be easily
calculated using (7) and (8) as long as FB is obtained.
3) Sensitivity Index with Respect to Operation Time of Dis‐
connecting Switch

The function of the disconnecting switch is to isolate the
fault component from the non-fault area and can be re-pow‐
ered after the isolation. Therefore, the operation time of the
disconnecting switch has an influence on the restoration time
of the non-fault area. The sensitivity indexes with respect to
the operation time of disconnecting switch tsw are calculated
as follows:

¶SAIDI
¶tsw

= λFB

nT

N
(9)

¶EENS
¶tsw

= λFB PT
(10)

After deriving FB, the sensitivity with respect to the opera‐
tion time of disconnecting switch can be calculated using (9)
and (10), which can help a planner or operator assess wheth‐
er the operation time is the bottleneck in improving system
reliability.

=∂SAIFI
i∂λ i∂λ

∂ (FA+FB+FC)λ N
nT

N
nT

=
i∂λ

∂ ,λ1 , ...,λ2 λNl

a1+b1+c1

a2+b2+c2

aNl+bNl+cNl

...

N
nT

N
nT

=
i∂λ

∂ λ1 λ2 λNl(a1+b1+c1)+ (a2+b2+c2)+...+ (aNl+bNl+cNl)

=
i∂λ

∂ λ1(a1+b1+c1)

= (a1+b1+c1)

Matrix multiplication

Only the ith item left

Final result

Each fault parameter
multiplied with the
corresponding row

of FIM

Fig. 3. Derivation of sensitivity of SAIFI with respect to failure rate pa‐
rameters.
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4) Sensitivity Index with Respect to Operation Time of Tie
Switch

The function of the tie switch is to transfer some of the
load points to other feeders to restore a non-fault area. There‐
fore, the operation time of the tie switching top has an influ‐
ence on the system reliability. The sensitivity results can be
obtained using the partial derivative calculation as:

¶SAIDI
¶top

= λFC

nT

N
(11)

¶EENS
¶top

= λFC PT
(12)

After deriving FC, the sensitivity with respect to the opera‐
tion time of tie switch can be calculated using (11) and (12).

C. Sensitivity Index Calculation Method for Non-quantifi‐
able Network Structure Factors

For non-quantifiable network structure factors, the sensitiv‐
ity indexes cannot be obtained using the partial derivation
operation. For example, if a new disconnecting switch must
be installed in an existing distribution network to maximally
enhance the system reliability, the best installation position
should be decided from a few candidate positions. Tradition‐
al practice involves the re-calculation of system reliability in‐
dexes each time when a new switch changes its installation
position. The process is time-consuming. In this paper, the
sensitivity indexes with respect to non-quantifiable influence
factors can be obtained using the transformation of the
FIMs. In the following subsections, four non-quantifiable in‐
fluence factors are considered: the sensitivity of a circuit
breaker installation position; the sensitivity of a disconnect‐
ing switch installation position; the sensitivity of a tie line
access position; and the sensitivity of automation transforma‐
tion of selected manual switches.
1) Sensitivity of a Circuit Breaker Installation Position

Taking the distribution system in Fig. 4(a) as an example,
the best position must be decided for an added circuit break‐
er to maximally improve the system reliability. Hence, the
sensitivity of the circuit breaker installation position should
be calculated.

The installation of the new breaker only changes the ele‐
ments in FB. The reason is that the load points within a non-
fault area will be affected by the fault component without a
breaker to isolate the fault component rapidly. This kind of

effect belongs to the impact type 2) corresponding to FB. If
a new breaker is installed in a certain position, the affected
load points in the non-fault area will change, and the ele‐
ments in FB change correspondingly. Therefore, as long as
FB is derived considering the new breaker installation, the
sensitivity indexes can be calculated easily.

Taking the distribution system in Fig. 4 as an example,
the breaker is installed on branch ⑥ , FB and FB' are ob‐
tained using the method in [1] before and after the installa‐
tion, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5.

As shown in Fig. 5, the elements in the red solid frame in
FB before the installation change from “1” to “0” after the
breaker installation, which indicates that the fault event on
branches ⑥ and ⑦ will not influence load points 1-5 be‐
cause the newly installed breaker will isolate the fault event
rapidly. Consequently, the sensitivity indexes with respect to
this new breaker installation position at branch ⑥ can be cal‐
culated as:

SAIFIbr = λ (FA +FB +FC ) nT

N
- λ (FA +FB' +FC ) nT

N
=

λ ( )FB -FB'
nT

N

(13)

Equation (13) provides the specific deduction process of
the sensitivity of the circuit breaker installation position. FB

and FB' represent before and after the installation of the new

breaker, respectively. Equation (13) calculates the SAIFI im‐
provement arising from this newly installed breaker. Similar‐
ly, SAIDI and EENS sensitivities with respect to the breaker
installation position can be calculated as:

SAIDIbr = λtsw (FB -FB') nT

N
(14)

EENSbr = λtsw (FB -FB') PT (15)

Equations (13)-(15) describe the explicit expression of the
sensitivity of breaker installation position, avoiding the calcu‐
lation process of redundant reliability index.
2) Sensitivity of a Disconnecting Installation Position of
Switch

Taking the distribution system in Fig. 6 as an example,
the best position must be decided for an added disconnecting
switch to maximally improve the system reliability.

The installation of the new disconnecting switch will
change the elements of all three FIMs. The reason is that the
non-fault area will be interrupted without a switch to isolate
the fault event and cannot be re-powered until the fault
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Bus; Breaker; Load point; Disconnecting switch; Tie switch

Fig. 4. Installation position of an added circuit breaker.
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FB'

Fig. 5. Change of FB before and after installation of a circuit breaker.
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event is cleared, which belongs to the impact type 1) corre‐
sponding to FA. If a new switch is added in a certain posi‐
tion, the non-fault area will be re-powered as soon as the
fault is isolated by this switch. Thus, the impact type chang‐
es to type 2) or type 3) corresponding to FB or FC. There‐
fore, the new switch installation influences the elements of
all three FIMs, and the sensitivity results can be calculated
accordingly, as long as the three FIMs are derived.

Taking the distribution system in Fig. 6 as an example,
the switch is installed at branch ③ . The three FIMs, before
and after the installation, can be obtained using the method
in [1] as shown in Fig. 7.

As shown in Fig. 7(a), before the installation, the elements
circled by blue dash-dotted lines in FA are “1”, indicating that
the impact of loads 3, 6, and 7 is type 1) with the fault in
branches ① and ② . After the installation of the switch on
branch ③ , these elements are transferred to FC' which indi‐
cates the impact type of these load points changes to type 3)
because of the isolating function of the newly added switch.
Similarly, some “1” elements in FA are transferred to FB',
shown in Fig. 7(b) circled in green dotted lines. After the deri‐
vation of the three FIMs, the sensitivity with respect to the
switch installation position can be calculated as:

SAIDIsw = SAIDI - SAIDI ′=

[λ  μ (FA -FA')- λtsw (FB -FB')- λtop (FC -FC') ] nT

N
(16)

EENSsw =EENS -EENS ′=
[λ  μ (FA -FA')- λtsw (FB -FB')- λtop (FC -FC') ]PT

(17)

In (16) and (17), FA, FB, FC and FA', FB', FC' represent the
three FIMs before and after the installation, respectively. The
installation of a disconnecting switch will not influence the
SAIFI index because the power outage frequency will not de‐
crease despite the increase of switches. Equations (16) and
(17) reveal the function of the disconnecting switch, which
is to reduce the outage duration of the interrupted load with‐
in the non-fault area. With the help of the sensitivity calcula‐
tion formulas, valuable guidance can be provided to opti‐
mize the position of switch installation and efficiently im‐
prove the system reliability.
3) Sensitivity of Access Position of Tie Line

The role of a tie line is to restore the interrupted load
points in the non-fault area. Hence, optimizing the layout of
a tie line can effectively improve system reliability. Taking
the distribution system in Fig. 8 as an example, the best posi‐
tion must be decided for an added tie line to maximally im‐
prove the system reliability. The sensitivity of the tie line ac‐
cess position should be calculated.

The access of a tie line will change the elements in FA

and FC. As shown in Fig. 8, the tie line is accessed at node
5, and the FIMs before and after the tie line access are
shown in Fig. 9.

As shown in Fig. 9, some “1” elements in the original FA

(circled by blue dash-dotted lines) are transferred to FC' after
a tie line is added, which indicates that these load points can
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Fig. 6. Position of an added disconnecting switch.
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Fig. 8. Position of an added tie line.
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Fig. 9. Change of FIMs before and after access of a tie line.
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Fig. 7. Change of FIMs. (a) Before installation of a disconnecting switch.
(b) After installation of a disconnecting switch.
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be re-powered by the tie line with some faults instead of
waiting for the fault component repair, thus reducing the out‐
age duration. Hence, the sensitivity with respect to this tie
line access position can be calculated as:

SAIDItie = λ  (μ- top )FC'
nT

N
(18)

EENStie = λ  (μ- top )FC'P
T (19)

These equations describe the function of the tie line,
which is to reduce the outage time from the fault repair dura‐
tion to the load transferring duration. With the help of the
sensitivity calculation equations, valuable guidance can be
provided to optimize the position of tie line access and effi‐
ciently improve the system reliability.
4) Sensitivity of Automation Transformation of Selected Man‐
ual Switches

An effective and practical measure to improve system reli‐
ability is through the automation transformation of manual
switches. After the automation transformation, the switching
time will be shortened. Thus, the fault isolation and re-pow‐
er durations will be greatly shortened for the load points
within the non-fault area. Taking the distribution system in
Fig. 10 as an example, the sensitivity of the automation
transformation selection among all the manual switches will
be described in this section.

The automation transformation will change the elements
in FB. As shown in Fig. 10, the manual switch at branch ③
is replaced by an automatic switch. Accordingly, FB of the
original system will be separated into two matrices, FB' and
FB'', as shown in Fig. 11. The “1” elements in FB'' (circled in
green dotted lines) indicate the load points that can be re-
powered in the automatic switching time. The “1” elements
in FB' still represent the load points that can be re-powered
in the manual switching time.

The matrix FB'' reveals the function of the automatic trans‐
formation, which is to reduce the restoration duration of the
non-fault area. Hence, the sensitivity with respect to the auto‐
matic transformation of the manual switches is obtained by
the difference between the reliability indexes before and af‐
ter the automatic transformation.

SAIDIauto = λ (tsw - tauto )FB''

nT

N
(20)

EENSauto = λ (tsw - tauto )FB'' P
T (21)

where tauto represents the automatic switching time.
In summary, the influence factors are classified into two

categories: quantifiable parameter factors and non-quantifi‐
able network structure factors. The partial derivation method
is used to calculate the sensitivity indexes with respect to
the quantifiable parameter factors. The FIM transformation
method is used to calculate the sensitivity indexes with re‐
spect to non-quantifiable network structure factors.

IV. CASE STUDY

A. Introduction of Case

A practical distribution network in Taiwan Power Compa‐
ny (TPC), China is used to verify the effectiveness of the
sensitivity calculation method proposed in Fig. 12. The fail‐
ure rate of the branches is 0.065 times/year/km [21]. The
switch operation time is set as one hour. The load demand
for each section of the feeder (F1-F11) is shown in [22].

B. Sensitivity Sorting of Component Failure Rate

In order to prove the accuracy of our calculation method
for reliability sensitivity, the SAIFI sensitivity with respect
to λ is calculated using both our FIM method and the meth‐
od in [23]. Table Ⅰ gives the top five components with the
highest SAIFI sensitivity magnitudes with respect to λ.

The sensitivity indexes calculated by the method in this
paper and [23] are the same, proving that the accuracy of
our method can be guaranteed. As shown in Table Ⅰ, the fail‐
ure rate of the branches 30-40 at F5 have the highest impact
on the system SAIFI. The reason is that no breaker is sepa‐
rating these branches. The whole F5 will experience the dis‐
turbance if any one of these branches fails. Furthermore, F5
is the longest feeder and has a large number of customers.

1 2 3 4 5� � � � � 

� 
� 6 7

1 2 3 4 5� � � � � 

� 
� 6 7Automatic transformation

position of manual switch
Bus; Breaker; Load point; Disconnecting switch

Fig. 10. Position of automatic switch.
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Fig. 11. Change of FIMs before and after installation of automatic switch.
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Fig. 12. Diagram of 94-bus distribution network in TPC, China.
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Therefore, the sensitivity of the components’ failure rate at
F5 is the largest. An efficient measure to improve the SAIFI
is to reduce the failure rates of these components by updat‐
ing the equipment or installing breakers.

Tables Ⅱ and Ⅲ give the top nine components with the
largest SAIDI and EENS sensitivity magnitudes with respect
to component failure rate.

Table Ⅱ shows that the components at F2 and F9 have the
highest sensitivity to SAIDI and EENS. The reason is that
there are no switches along these two feeders. If a fault oc‐
curs along these feeders, there is no switch to separate the
fault, which leads to an outage of the whole feeder. There‐
fore, the sensitivity indexes of SAIDI and EENS for these
two feeders are the highest, which means that F2 and F9 are
the weak links of SAIDI and EENS indexes. An efficient

measure to improve SAIDI and EENS indexes is to reduce
the failure rates of these components by updating the equip‐
ment or installing switches.

C. Sensitivity Sorting of Component Repair Duration

Tables Ⅳ and Ⅴ indicate the components with the highest
SAIDI and EENS sensitivity magnitudes with respect to μ.

These tables show that the components at F9 have the
largest sensitivity to SAIDI and EENS. The reason is that no
tie line is connected to F9. The outage load points cannot be
re-powered until the fault repair is done. Furthermore, F9
has no disconnecting switch, hence the fault range will cover
a large non-fault area leading to a high sensitivity magnitude
of the component repair duration. An efficient measure to im‐
prove the reliability of F9 is to reduce the repair time of the
fault components.

D. Sensitivity with Respect to Operation Time of Switches

Table Ⅵ shows the sensitivity with respect to the opera‐
tion time of the disconnecting and tie switches.

It can be seen that the operation time of the disconnecting
switch has a larger sensitivity on system reliability as there
are fourteen disconnecting switches but only eight tie lines
between feeders. The tie lines have limited influence on the
whole-system reliability indexes. Therefore, reducing the op‐
eration time of the disconnecting switches will have a larger

TABLE Ⅱ

TOP NINE COMPONENTS WITH LARGEST SENSITIVITY MAGNITUDE OF

SAIDI WITH RESPECT TO COMPONENT FAILURE RATE

Sensitivity sorting

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Component

Branches 65-72

Branches 11-14

Branches 30-33

Branches 77-79

Branches 1, 2

Branches 25-27

Branches 47-49

Branches 43, 44

Branches 15, 16

∂SAIDI/∂λ
2.016

1.726

1.534

1.434

1.406

1.342

1.325

1.163

1.089

TABLE Ⅰ
TOP FIVE SENSITIVITY SORTING

Sensitivity soring

1

2

3

4

5

Component

Branches 30-40

Branches 1-10,15-24

Branches 47-64

Branches 65-72

Branches 77-83

FIM

0.403

0.335

0.268

0.251

0.216

Ref. [23]

0.403

0.335

0.268

0.251

0.216

TABLE Ⅲ

TOP NINE COMPONENTS WITH LARGEST SENSITIVITY MAGNITUDE OF
EENS

Sensitivity sorting

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Component

Branches 11-14

Branches 65-72

Branches 77-79

Branches 1, 2

Branches 25-27

Branches 30-33

Branches 43, 44

Branches 47-49

Branches 80-83

∂EENS/∂λ
24.735

23.965

20.632

16.595

16.298

15.387

14.963

12.834

12.587

TABLE Ⅳ

TOP NINE COMPONENTS WITH HIGHEST SENSITIVITY MAGNITUDE OF

SAIDI WITH RESPECT TO COMPONENT REPAIR DURATION

Sensitivity sorting

1

2

3

4

5

Component

Branches 65-72

Branches 75, 76

Branches 11-14

Branches 30-33

Branches 77-79

∂SAIDI/∂μ
0.659

0.657

0.495

0.365

0.328

TABLE Ⅴ

TOP NINE COMPONENTS WITH HIGHEST SENSITIVITY MAGNITUDE OF EENS

WITH RESPECT TO COMPONENT REPAIR DURATION

Sensitivity sorting

1

2

3

4

5

Component

Branches 65-72

Branches 11-14

Branches 77-79

Branches 1, 2

Branches 25-27

∂EENS/∂μ
5.627

5.394

3.958

2.862

2.657

TABLE Ⅵ
OPERATION TIME SENSITIVITY OF DISCONNECTING SWITCH AND TIE

SWITCH

Type

Disconnecting switch

Tie switch

∂SAIDI/∂t
0.252

0.129

∂EENS/∂t
2.386

1.164
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effect on reliability improvement.

E. Optimal Installation Position of Disconnecting Switch
at F9

Most of the components at F9 have a larger sensitivity
magnitude than the components at other feeders. One reason
is the lack of a disconnecting switch at F4 to isolate the
fault component. And it will lead to a large non-fault area
outage. Therefore, installing new disconnecting switches at
F4 will be an efficient measure to improve system reliability.
The method in Section Ⅲ -C is used to calculate the switch
position sensitivity to find the most effective switch installa‐
tion positions. The SAIDI and EENS sensitivities of the new‐
ly installed switch at candidate position branch 66-72 are cal‐
culated as shown in Fig. 13.

Figure 13 shows that the optimal installation positions
with EENS and SAIDI indexes as the references are differ‐
ent. The reason is that the sensitivity of SAIDI is related to
the sum of customer numbers in the system affected by the
fault event, but the sensitivity calculation of EENS is related
to the sum of power outages in the system. SAIDI and
EENS have different concerns about one outage accident. If
the focus is placed on the promotion of SAIDI, the best in‐
stallation location is branch 69. For EENS, the optimal posi‐
tion is branch 71.

F. Optimal Access Position of Tie Line at F9

Adding one tie line to F9 will further enhance the system
reliability. The sensitivity of the access position of the tie
line is shown in Fig. 14.

Figure 14 shows that the optimal access position of the tie
line is the end of F9, branch 72. The reason is that the load
point at the end of a feeder will be affected by the front
components and there is quite a number of fault events af‐
fecting the endpoints. Therefore, it is more beneficial to ac‐
cess the tie line at the endpoint to transfer a larger range of
non-fault areas to other feeders to reduce the non-fault area
outage duration. And it will maximally improve the system
reliability.

G. Contrast Analysis of Calculation Efficiency

Thanks to the simplification and the simple algebraic oper‐
ation based on the FIM, the efficiency of the reliability sensi‐
tivity calculation is improved. The computation time con‐
trasts among [23], [24] and our FIM method are 5.36 s, 1.27
s and 0.62 s, respectively, which shows that the calculation
speed of the FIM method is faster than the methods in [23]
and [24]. Both [24] and our method are analytical methods.
The method in [23] is a simulation method. Because a repeti‐
tive simulation process is required in [23], its calculation ef‐
ficiency is worse than that of [24] and the FIM method. Our
FIM matrix method is much more efficient than that of
[24]. The specific proof of the high efficiency of the FIM
method is shown in [1].

V. CONCLUSION

This paper sums up the factors that influence the reliabili‐
ty of a distribution network in detail and gives the explicit
analytical calculation method for sensitivity index for each
type of influence factors. The repetitive calculation of sys‐
tem reliability can be avoided as component reliability pa‐
rameters vary during the sensitivity analysis. The bottleneck
that affects the reliability level of distribution networks can
be identified efficiently, and valuable information and guid‐
ance can be provided to enhance the reliability for the distri‐
bution system using the method proposed in this paper.

An optimal design to enhance the system reliability can al‐
so be conducted with the help of the analytical calculation
method for sensitivity indexes such as the optimal configura‐
tion of the disconnecting switch and tie line described in
Sections Ⅳ-E and Ⅳ-F. In future research, we will focus on
further applications of this analytical calculation model for
sensitivity in improving the reliability of distribution systems.
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